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A three-part
motor program mediates a defecation
every 45
set in well-fed wild-type Caenorhabditis
e/egans. Individual
worms maintain this 45 set rhythm with an SD of about 3
sec. We present evidence that the defecation
cycle is controlled by an endogenous
clock, most likely a neuronal pattern generator.
The phase of the behavioral
rhythm can be
reset like pattern generators
in other animals. The rhythm
was reset by stimulating
a well-characterized
neuronal circuit mediating
response
to light touch. Also, animals that
spontaneously
stopped feeding interrupted
their defecation
rhythms. When they resumed feeding these animals reactivated the motor program in phase with the previously
established
rhythm, indicating
that an endogenous
clock continues to run even when the behavior is not expressed.
Control of the defecation
rhythm is independent
of expression of the motor program. Most previously isolated mutations that affect the motor program (Thomas, 1990) do not
alter the rhythm of the behavior; the motor steps themselves
are defective but not the timing of their activation. Laser kills
of identified motor neurons that affect particular parts of the
motor program also did not change the defecation
rhythm.
Another sensory stimulus, food, strongly modulates
defecation behavior: animals away from food rarely activated
the motor program, and food dilution resulted in a graded
lengthening
of the cycle period. To elucidate further the relationship between feeding and defecation
rhythms we studied a mutation, de&(sa200),
that caused worms to continue
to activate the motor program in the absence of food. The
mutant did not require the presence
of food to activate the
motor program, although food made the rhythm more precise. In the presence of food, cfeM?(sa200) animals exhibited
tandem activations
of the defecation
motor program; the
principal activation was followed by a more variable second
activation.
Further experiments
suggested
that the tandem
activations
of the motor program are not due to the activity
of multiple oscillators.
[Key words: biological
rhythms, pattern generator,
fixed
action pattern, behavioral genetics, motor control, biological
clock, neuroethology,
phase response,
motor program, cellular oscillator]
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Behavioral patterns generally have two types of temporal organization. First, groups of musclesare coordinately activated
to produce a coherent motor program (von Holst, 1937; Gray,
1939). Second, as we emphasizein this report, the timing of a
motor program’sactivation is important aswell, sothat muscles
contract at the appropriate moment and the right number of
times. Internal and external factors can play a role in determining when a behavioral pattern is triggered(Lorenz and Tinbergen, 1938). Most biological rhythms, although affected by
the external environment, arise principally from endogenous
conditions. Examplesinclude cell-division cycles(Edmondsand
Adams, 198l), heartbeats (Hoyle, 1982), peristaltic intestinal
contractions (Maeda et al., 1992), slime-mold cytoplasmic
streaming(Smith and Saldana,1992),estrouscycles(Austin and
Short, 1972),and circadian rhythms (Binkley, 1990).In the case
of cell-division cycles and circadian rhythms, moleculargenetic
approacheshave yielded insights into the molecular mechanismsunderlying the biological rhythms. We have beenstudying
a periodically activated motor program in Cuenorhabditiselegunsto develop a systemfor moleculargeneticanalysisof shortperiod cellular oscillators.
In the nematode C. elegans, defecation is achieved by the
regular activation of a highly stereotyped motor program controlling the sequentialactivation of three setsof muscles(Croll
and Smith, 1978;Thomas, 1990). Our goal hasbeen to understand the environmental and internal factors that control the
periodic activation of the motor program.The defecation motor
program (DMP) begins with the simultaneouscontraction of
posterior body-wall musclesnear the tail, pressurizinggut contents and pushingthem forward. The posterior body-wall musclesthen relax and about 2 set later anterior body-wall muscles
simultaneouslycontract, forcing the pharynx back against the
intestinal lumen. Immediately following (sometimescoincident
with) the anterior contraction, musclesthat open the anuscontract to releasethe pressurizedgut contents (Thomas, 1990).
This entire sequenceof musclecontractions takes about 5 sec.
In wild-type animals the DMP is activated just once for each
defecation cycle. The activation is frequent and highly regular,
occurring every 45 set, typically with an SD of about 3 set for
a well-fed adult worm (Croll and Smith, 1978;Thomas, 1990).
To understandthe nature of the pattern generatorcontrolling
activation of the DMP, we undertook a detailed behavioral
analysisof the wild-type worms and of severalbehavioral mutants of C. eleguns. Various factors might determine when the
motor program is activated, and we weigh two alternative explanations: first, whether the rhythm of DMP activation is generated by a reflex responseto a stimulus suchas food sensation
or gut distention; and second,the alternative explanation that
DMP rhythms are the product of an endogenouspattern generator. Our resultsdemonstratethat while food and other sen-
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Figure 1. Activation of the defecation motor program is highly periodic. Left, The distribution of average defecation periods for 27 individual
animals assayed for at least 10 min each. The average periods ranged from 36.3 to 56.8 sec. The mean for the average periods for all 27 animals
was 45.3, with an SD of 4.3 sec. Error bars represent 1 SD to each side of the average. Right, The distribution of defecation intervals for 377 cycles
in the same 27 animals. The distribution strongly clustered around the mean of 45.1 sec. The shortest interval was 3 1.6 set and the longest was
83.3 sec.
sory stimuli powerfully modulate defecation periodicity,
an endogenous clock ultimately
generates the behavioral rhythm.

Materials and Methods
Animals. All animals used in these experiments were of the species
Caenorhabditis elegans and were derived from the N2 Bristol wild-type
laboratory strain (Brenner, 1974). The strains used were N2, dec-8(su200),
and aex-2(sa21). Stocks were raised on monoxenic OP50 bacteria, a
leaky uracil-requiring strain of E. coli. Most experiments were on standard 5 cm NC agar plates with thick bacterial lawns (Brenner, 1974).
Stocks ofworms were on these plates at 20°C unless otherwise stipulated.
IdentiJication of the dec-8(sa200) mutation. The phenotype of dec8(sa200) animals was first noticed in a strain carrying du$19(m86)
(Thomas, 1990). Subsequent outcrossing and mapping showed that the
defecation phenotype (tandem activations of the motor program) did
not cosegregate with daf- 19 mutant phenotypes, decQ(sa200) mapped
instead to the cluster of chromosome IV (D. WC. Liu and J. H. Thomas,
unpublished observations). All the reported observations of dec-8 mutant animals were done on an outcrossed strain (JT200) wild type for
the daf- I9 locus.
Recording defecation cycles. Prior to making behavioral observations
plates of worms were moved from their cultured temperature of 20°C
to room temperature (22-24°C) for at least 60 min, unless otherwise
noted. Defecation behavior was observed on worms that had been moved
alone or in a small group to a fresh plate and allowed to settle for at
least 5 min prior to collecting data. The uncrowded plate made it easier
to follow a single worm over time and minimized interactions with
other worms. The three muscle contractions that comprise the defecation motor program, posterior body-wall muscle contraction (p), anterior body-wall muscle contraction (a), and expulsion muscles contraction (x), are not equally easy to score. The “p” contractions are the
most consistent and unambiguous to score. The “a” contractions are
the most difficult to score and can be confused with foraging movements
of the head (Thomas, 1990). Expulsion of the gut contents is very easy
to see, but sometimes results from passive release of pressurized gut

contents and is not accomplished by visible active contractions of the
“x” muscles. In most cases, animals were observed at the highest magnification, 500 x , on the dissecting scope and every effort was made to
be consistent from animal to animal. A simple computer program of
our own design was used to record, while observing through a dissecting
microscope, the exact time of occurrence of each step of the motor
program for continuous periods of up to 90 min. Activity records were
made by pressing the appropriate key for each part of the motor program
or other behavioral patterns when they occurred. Records were stored
on computer disk for later analysis. These methods facilitated gathering
large behavioral data sets with accuracy of better than 0.1 sec.
Simultaneous assays of defecation and feeding rates. C. elegans feed
by pumping bacteria into the digestive tract via a muscular pharynx.
The rate of pharyngeal pumping is a measure of food intake (Avery and
Horvitz, 1990). Pumping rates were counted directly and recorded on
the computer at the same time that defecations were recorded (see
above). In most cases pumping rate was sampled for a test interval
between defecations. These intervals were then averaged for a given
animal. In other cases, pumping was counted continuously for the duration of the experiment (usually about 10 min). Pumping rates sampled
in these two ways did not differ significantly.
Assays on varying food concentrations. We determined that a liquid
culture of OP50 with an absorbence of 0.6 at OD,,, would dry into solid
agar in 30 min and be the same density as a mature lawn (about 24 hr
old) seeded with normal dilute OP50 stock (Brenner, 1974). We made
a 1 x standard food stock by growing OP50 in rich LB broth, then
centrifuging the bacteria and resuspending the pellet in an appropriate
volume of distilled water to achieve the OD,,, absorbence of 0.6. The
1 x standard was then diluted with distilled water as desired. Experimental plates were flooded with the diluted (or concentrated; in one
experiment a 2 x concentration was made) solutions of OP50 and excess
fluid was immediately removed by inversion. Seeded plates were allowed to dry for 30 min before use in assays. These procedures ensured
uniform and reproducible distribution of food on the plates. Worms
were moved from lab stock plates with thick food lawns to the experimental plates with measured lawns and observations were initiated
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Figure 2. Individual animals have a stereotyped defecation rhythm: activity records from over 10 min of continuous observation on four different
animals (animals 1, 13, 16, and 27 from the data set in Fig. 1, left), demonstrating the stereotyped motor program and its highly periodic activation.
Top left, A typical young adult animal with an average defecation period of 46.7 set for 14 cycles, with an SD of 1.6 sec. All parts of the motor
program were activated each cycle. Bottom left, An animal with a significantly shorter period than typical, 36.3 set for 17 cycles, with an SD of
2.2 sec. In some cycles, parts of the motor program were not activated. Top right, Another typical record with a defecation period of 44.3 set for
14 cycles, and an SD of 2.4 sec. Bottom right, An animal with a longer than typical defecation period of 56.7 set for 12 cycles, and a large SD of
7.2 sec. In all four panels parts of the motor program are abbreviated p, posterior body muscle contraction; a, anterior body muscle contraction;
X, expulsion muscle contraction. Each dot represents one second of elansed time. The width of each record has been adjusted to match the average
period length.

after 5 or more minutes. Plates were discarded after another 60 min to
minimize thickening of the lawn as the bacteria reproduced.
Temperature compensation experiments. Defecation rhythms of individual worms were assayed at various constant temperatures. Plates
were placed in a circulating bath chilled by a Peltier device. Observations
at temperatures higher than room temperature were made on plates
placed in a small, well-insulated warm water bath. The temperature of
the plate containing the worms was directly monitored using a small
thermoprobe that was placed directly into the gelled agar. Data from
experiments in which temperature fluctuated more than 1°C were not
included in the analysis. Typically plates took less than 5 min to equilibrate with the bath temperature. Observations were made on worms
after 20 min or more at the experimental temperature.
Food-leavingexperiments. Worms were placed on plates with normal,
thick bacterial lawns that were small in area. The smaller lawn area in
proportion to the plate size meant that, in the course of foraging, worms
left the bacterial lawn more frequently. Some food-leaving events were
also observed in the course of observations on standard-sized lawns.
The data recorded under the two conditions did not differ and they are
combined in the results. The computer was used to record the exact
time that the worms left and returned to food, in addition to the usual
record of defecations and feeding rates.
Mechanosensoty stimulation. Touch reset of defecation rhythms was
measured after the fashion reported in Thomas (1990). Worms were
lightly touched, just behind the pharynx, using an eyelash. In response,
worms backed up but usually did not interrupt feeding. After backing
several body lengths they resumed normal foraging movements.

Results
Defecation is highly periodic
As previously reported (Croll and Smith, 1978; Thomas, 1990)
we found that activation of the DMP was highly periodic. The
cycle period variability within a single animal as well as between
animals was small. To provide an accurate picture of the wildtype behavior and to provide a firm foundation for future work,
we have collected a larger and more precise set of data on the
defecation periodicity
of wild-type C. elegans.
The mean defecation period for 27 different young-adult worms
(11-17 cycles per animal) in the presence of plentiful food is
shown in Figure 1 (left). The overall mean defecation period for
these animals was 45.3 set (range, 36.3-56.8 set), and the SD
among the individual
means was 4.3 sec. The SDS ofthe animals
with the longer cycle periods (animals 2 1,24,26, and 27) tended
to be longer than those of animals with cycle periods closer to
or shorter than the average. The distribution
of the defecation
intervals for all 368 cycles recorded from these 27 animals is a
nearly normal distribution
centered about the mode (45.1 set)
and the mean (45.3 set) for the population
(Fig. 1, right).
Continuous
defecation activity records for four animals (an-
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13. 16. and 27 from the 27 animal data set) are shown
2. where each step of the motor program is recorded
as p, a, and x, for posterior body-wall
muscle contraction,
anterior body-wall muscle contraction,
and expulsion muscle contraction,
respectively.
and each dot is 1 XC of elapsed time. The
highly stereotyped structure of the motor program, p followed
by a few seconds delay then a and x, and the regularity of its
activation are clearly demonstrated
in the records. The upper
panels show typical defecation activity records, with periods
(left, 46.7 sec. SD of 1.6 set; right, 44.3 sec. SD of 2.4 set) close
to the overall population
average of 45.3 sec. The lower panels
of Figure 2 show activity records for the shortest-period
animal
(left. 36.3 set, SD of 2.2 set) and longest-period
animal (right.
56.8 sec. SD of 7.2 set) of the 27 animal data set.
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affects defecation
period: ax erage defassayed on 2 x to 0.005 x dilutions
ofthe
concentration
of food on which animals are typically
raised (1 x defined
as A = 0.6 at OD,,,,:
see Materials
and Methods).
Average
defecation
period lengthened
from about 45 set to over 80 set as food concentration
was reduced 50-fold
(0.02 x), At further
dilutions,
average period was
furthered
lengthened,
but a significant
number
of animals
(4 of 13 for
0.01 X; 6 of 13 for 0.005 X) stopped activating the motor program altogether (indicated
by the arrow
rising,fiom
the error bars), as animals
do in the complete
absence of food.

ecation penod for 85 animals

Typically, behavioral
observations
of (‘. ekegunsare made in
the presence of the F. coli they eat (see Materials and Methods).
The i:‘. cob are spread on solid nutrient agar and allowed to
grow for about 24 hr. Under typical laboratory conditions the
bacterial lawn is so thick that worms are immersed in their food
and feeding continuously.
C. cleguns feed by pumping bacteria
into their gut via a muscular pharynx that contains a grinding
organ (Doncaster, 1962). The pharynx pumps at a fairly constant
rate of about 200’min
(Croll and Smith, 1978; Horvitz et al.,
1982: A\.ery and Horvitz, 1989).
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F@~re 5. Animals
mamtam
defecation
rhythms
m the absence of food and activation
of the motor
pr-ogram:
records from Individual
animals
that left food for varying
amounts
of time. 7’011 icafi, An animal that mamtained
phase after missing the equivalent
of live defecation
cycles. Top
,-/glif, An animal that resumed
defecating
in phase ailcr missing one act11 ation. Brii/ci~i /$, .An example
of the minonty
result in which the phase
of the defecation
rhythm
was r-csct upon returning
to food after- missing the equivalent
ot two activations.
Bottom right, An unusual animal that
maintained
phase upon returning
to food after miwng
the equivalent
of two defecations,
but changed pel-iod length upon resuming
defecations.

L, time animal left food; K. time that animal returned to food.

LYjkt o/‘wf?rdlng rutcs on &fkzfio~~ prriodcc.rt~~. The high11
regular rate of feeding suggcstcd that it could control. dircctll
or indirectly. defecation pel-iodicity. To look at the relationship
between feeding and defecation. we measured pharyngeal pumping rates and defecation periodicit!. simultancousl~
in indi\ I~LMI
animals. Each animal was assayed continuousl)
for at least IO
min and mean pumping rates (calculated from trming Xl pumps
in the interval between DMP activations) and mean defecation
periods ~%ere calculated. Pumping rates and dcfccation per-iods
were highI>, regular for the duration ot‘cach e.%pcr-iment. a$ lvere
mean pumping rates and derecation periods bctwcen indi\ idual
experiments (Fig. 3). The mean defecation pel-lads \-aried 01 cr
a range ofabout 20% betwrcn individual
animals, while pumping rates varied only about 12%. Variations
in pumping rates
did not correlate with variations in average defecation period.
as shonn 1~) the scattered distribution
in the upper panel of
Figure 3. The lack ofcorrelation
betwcon L arialions in pumping
rate and defecation period was equally clear when the relationship uas examined over time for an indi\-idual
Morm, as shown
in the bottom panel 0t”Figur-c 3. Sequential samplingofpunlping
rates (calculated from timing 50 pumps) in individual
animals
showed fluctuations
in pumping rate that bar-c no disccl-niblc
relation to L ariations in defecation per-iod. The lack of- corr-elation is most clear-ly demonstrated
by the parts of the records

in which Jluctuations in pumping
negatively correlated with
fluctuations
in the defecation rhythm (double arrou).
l5&1 of:fhd u)ncmtratlon
on priodrity.
Although pumping
rate pel- SC in the prescncc of abundant
food appears not to
modulate defecation rhythms. me considered that food concentration might. We measur-cd the defecation periodicity
of individual animals on varying concentrations
of food. A I x concentration of food aas defined by measuring the optical densit)
of a thick mature bacterial lawn on M hich the xorms arc normall>, raised. All dilutions were then made in rcfcrence to this
1 x dcnqit), standard (see Materials
and hlethods).
Pumping
rates on lo\4erccI concentrations
of food a’erc slmllar to those
observed for animals assaqcd in the presence ofabundant
food,
except at the low& food concentrations
at which pumping became slow and sporadic (data not sho\vn). The concentration
of food aifcctcd DMP periodicit)
onI> Lvhen r-educed man>-fold
from nol-mal, causing the cycle period to lengthen and become
more \-Cable (Fig. 4). The cycle period lengthened to an average
of 65 see vrhen food concentration
\vas reduced lo-fold. The
average cycle period lengthened
further. to just over 80 set,
when food concentration
was reduced XI-fold
At dilutions of
more than SO-J’old. the bacterial laun was bare]) visible and a
significant number of \vorms began to behax-c as they do \%hen
food was absent: they foraged very rapidly and defecated vc~
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~Y’zgur~7. Stimulation of the light touch mcchanosensory
defecation rhythms: an example of a wild-type animal’s
three sequential light touch stimulations. At each touch
I-esponded by activating
suhscqucnt
defecations
in phase

system resets
responses to
(*) the animal
with

delivery

of the stimulation.

270
Figure 6. Most animals maintain defecation rhythms irrespective of
the time spent away from food: phase relation data for 58 food-leaving
events. The rndrul axis is the time each animal spent awal from the
food in seconds (up to 260 SK). The phase angles. from 0 to 360”
(representing the full 45 set cycle), show the phase shift recorded for
each food-returning event when defecations resumed. Jn 14 cases (24%)
there was no phase shift at all. In 70% of the cases the phase shift was
within I SD, and in 80% of cases v,lthin 2 SDS.

infrequently
(less than once in 300 XC). These results indicate
that food concentration.
in contrast to feeding rate. does modulate the length of the DMP cycle period.
Clock proper-ties
The highly periodic activation of the DMP, despite \.ariations
in feeding rates and food concentration,
suggested that an endogenous clock. rather than an en\ ironmentall)
triggered reflex.
might control DMP rhq thms. To test this possibility
WC analyzed
defecation rhythms under conditions that altered the expression
of the DMP.
A21aintrnunce qf DMP rhJ,thm.s when feedirl,q I.Sintcmrptcd.
In
the prescncc of food, pumping and defecation rates arc high])
consistent, but these rhythms are interrupted
when worms are
a\vay from food. In the course of collecting a large set of data
on uild-type
DMP cycles. we observed that worms sponlaneously leave the bacterial lawn. When a worm left food it stopped
pharyngeal pumping after several seconds. and while away from
food did not activate the DMP. The cessation of pumping and
DMP activations was also observed when worms were removed
from food with a wire worm pick. However, the pick method
of moving worms severely disrupts a variety of behavioral patterns, including
locomotion.
feeding, and defecation rhythms.
Thus, the following observations were made on worms that had
spontaneously
left and returned to food.
T)picallq,
a worm that left the food s\\arn on the foodless
agar surface for a few seconds to several minutes before returning
to the bacterial lawn to resume feeding and defecating. The
upper panels in Figure 5 show records from individual
animals
that left the food for different amounts of time and. upon returning to food. resumed defecating in phase \%ith their previous

rhythm. The lo~cr left panel of Figure 5 illustrates the minorit>
result (1 1 of 58 cases) in which the phase of the rhythm clearly
changed upon returning
to the food, and the period slightly
lengthened.
The polar plot (Fig. 6) shows time away from food versus the
shift in phase upon returning
to food for 58 different foodlea\-@ events. The distribution
of the phase shifts is clearly
nonr-andom and clusters near zero. In 70% of cases, individuals
reactivated the DMP within 1 SD of the previously established
rhythm, and in 80% of cases reactivation
was in phase within
2 SDS. These results indicate that phase is usually maintained
in the absence of food. when the phannx is not rapidly pumping
and the DMP is not being expressed.
DMP rhJlthrn is reset hr, mechanoscwsory .stirnufation. Further
evidence for an endogenous pattern generating mechanism was
obtained from the results of phase-resetting
experiments.
We
achieved phase resetting, as previously reported (Thomas, 1990),
by activating
the uellLcharacteri7ed
neural circuit mediating
response to light touch. When touched lightly \vith an eyelash.
worms respond b\ moh-ing away from the SOUI-cc of the stimulation. The principal sensory neurons, interncurons,
and motor
neurons mediating this response in c‘. elqaSurzr have been well
charactcrired
(Chalfie et al.. 1985).
At various times in the defecation cycle we touched worms
with an eyelash. Worms responded by backing but did not always interrupt feeding. In agreement Lvith previous results (Thomas. 1990), light touch caused the DMP activation to reset phase
to the time of stimulation.
Reset of the rhythm was achieved
irrespective of the time of touch relative to DMP acti\ations.
,4n example of an animal undergoing
a series of touch-reset
stimulations
is shown in Figure 7. The reset ofthc DMP rhythm
to time zero. irrespective of when the stimulation
was applied,
implies a strong input from the mechanoscnsory
s),stcm to the
putatil-c defecation clock.
DMP rhythms at-e partially ternpcratuw
cornpensatt~d. Mast
biological processes arc highly temperature dependent, typicall).
doubling in rate Jvith every 10°C temperature
elevation \vithin
the physiological
range. Circadian clocks have the property of
being temperature
compensated.
even for plants and poikilothermic animals (Sweeney and Hastings. 1960). Ifcircadian clocks
were not temperature
compensated
the time-keeping
function
would fluctuate with daily and seasonal temperature
changes.
We tested whether the DMP clock function is temperature compensated by measuring defecation rhythms of Lvorms feeding at
various constant lempcratures
ranging from 13°C to 30°C. The
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clock is tempcraturc
compensated.
Dcfccation rhythms were measured on 34 animals assayed at temperatures
ranging from
13°C to 30°C. Defecation
rhythms
were similar
in the
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onl? slightly
from the baseline
Animals
cycles,

assayed
indicating

at 16°C and 13°C had signifa partial loss of temperature

compensation. Error bars represent SD of the means of individual
imals assayed for at least 10 min each.
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stopped defecating (Figs. 5, 6). In addition. most mutants dcfectixe in the motor program did not have altered DMP periodicity. A few motor program mutants did ha\,e significant11
faster periods than build-type animals. but all the strains were
still highly periodic (Thomas. 1990). An example of a mutant.
called uex-2, that is dcfcctivc in two of the three steps of the
motor program, the anterior body-wall muscle contraction and
the <>,ypulsion muscle contraction.
is shonn in Figure 9 (left).
Note that the I-cmaining posterior body muscle contractions.
as
well as the occasional activations
of the defective parts of the
DMP. occur \\iith the same pcriodicity
as Lvild-type animals.
The &kt ofkilling
motor tleurons on DALfP period. A role for
the motor neurons AVL and DVB in activating the expulsion
muscles (intestinal muscles, anal depressor. and anal sphincter)
and the anterior body-wall muscles has been established by the
analysis of mutants knolvn to affect these neurons (Mclntire
et
al.. 1993a) and by killing these neurons lvith a laser microbeam
(Mclntire
et al.. 1993b). To test whether the AVL and DVB
motor neurons are part of the pattern-generating
circuit for defecation periodicity.
WC killed both cells in individual
animals.
In agreement with McIntire et al. (1993b). we found that killing
the DVB and AVL motor neurons drasticall) reduced the number of anterior hod) -\vall muscle contractions.
and completeI>
eliminated expulsion muscle contractions. The phenotype ofthe
operated animals (Fig. 9, right) \vas ver)’ similar to the phenotype of the ac>.r-2 mutant animals (Fig. 9, left). The operated
animals missed most anterior body-\vall muscle contractions
(2-I30’o of 2-19 DMP activations had an anterior body-wall muscle
contraction)
and all expulsion muscles contractions (0 expulsion
muscle contractions
obser\.ed for 249 DRIP activations).
The
operated animals became verb constipated because the gut contents wcrc eliminated
only occasionally,
apparently when internal pressure caused a passive release (two examples. labeled
‘Y in Fig. 9). Despite the perturbation
of the motor program
and the SC\ ere bloating of the gut. operated animals had normal
DMP acti\-ation
rhythms (a\ erage period = 46.7 see, SD = 3.5
sec. for 242 cycles in 13 animals). Thcsc results show that the
AVL and DVB motor neurons do not play an essential role in
the rhythm-generating
circuit. The results further suggest that

I;igure

value of 35 SK at 23°C.
icantly longer defecation

of Neuroscience,
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rate of DMP activation was fairly well temperature compensated
over the range of 19-30°C (Fig. 8). .4t 13°C and 16°C DMP
activation period lengthened considerably 1 indicating a loss of
temperature compensation
in this low temperature
range.
Cycle period is independent
qf the motor program. Several
well-characterized
fixed action patterns arc controlled by pattern
generators that consist entirely of interneurons
(Thompson
and
Stent, 1976: Getting, 1983), while motor neurons appear to be
integral members of the pattern generator circuit underlying
other behavioral patterns (Maynard and Selverston. 1975). Our
evidence suggests that the defecation pattern-generating
mechanism is independent
of the activation of the motor program,
since the phase was maintained
when animals left the food and
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L-fyi, A defecation
activity
record from

an urx-2 mutant animal. Despite missing most (5%)
anterior
body muscle
contractions
(a) and all expulsions
(A),
and becoming
\erl
constipated.
rhis
mutant
still activates
dcfecatlons.
a5
represented
by intact posterior body
muscle contractions
(11)~ in a high11 periodic
manner.
Average
cycle period,
43.7
set, SD of 8.2 XC, for 22 cycles.
The larger than typical SD is due to the
reset
of the rhythm
in response to the
explosive
pas3:ve
release of gut con-

tents(r).
Rlghi. ‘ctivlty
record from an
adult animal
in \+hich the AVL and
DVB motor neurons were both killed

during the first larval stage. This animal
missed
all expulsions
(x) and 54% of
anterior
body-\vall
muscle contractions
(a). The animal was constipated but had
a defecation

period

of 41.3

set with

an

SD of 3.7 set for 28 cycles. The second
passive release (r) wa5 violent
enough
to cause the reset of rhl thm.
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Figure
10. dec-8
mutant
animals
continue
to activate
the DMP in the absence of food. Four animals were assayed for more than 10 min after
being picked to plates with no food. C’pper, dec-8 mutants defecate frequently and, in these cases, periodically (Cc/?,48 set period. SD of 14.8 set;
ngh(,
46.7 SK period. SD of l-l.1 set). Loil,~. Wild-type animals defecate very infrequently in the absence of food.

neither activation of, nor arerent feedback from, the anterior
body-\%a11 muscles and the expulsion muscles is required 10
generate normal periodicit!.
Taken together, the motor program mutants and the XVL,
DVB kills indicate that activation of the muscles, activation of
motor neurons. completion
of the motor program. and release
of gut pressure are not necessary for generation of the normal
DMP rhythm.
‘4 rmtalion

gffecting the

food rnodulatiorl

of qlcle periodicit~~

Although food modulates cycle pcriodicity
our results also indicate that an internal clock functions independentI>
of sensory
input. Therefore, we were interested in studying mutations that
affect food modulation.
We reasoned, for example. that mutant
animals that continued to activate the DMP in the absence of
food might reveal intrinsic properties of the pattern generator
such as its autonomous
rate or timing accuracy. Additionally,
a mutant in which the DMP was activated in the absence of
food \vould support the existence of an endogenous clock.
We have identified a recessive mutation that causes a foodsensitive cycle period phenotype. We have named the gene dec-8
(for defecation cycle) and the single mutant allele is designated
sa2011. The general responses of &C-S mutants to the bacterial
lawn were normal: the animals remained on the 1aMn. swam
and fed within it, and occasionally left food for brief periods,
like the wild type. dec-8 mutants fed normally,
the pharynx
pumped bacteria at a normal rapid rate (observed in 28 animals).
and the animals grew at a normal rate. &Y-S mutants exhibited
slightly jerky or “nervous”
locomotion,
but this did not affect
their ability to forage or mate eflectivcly.
We compared the behavior of dec-s’ mutants and wild type
in the absence of food. Wild-type worms. \vhen remo\-ed from
food, initially stopped pumping and defecating. After more than

IO min away from food, wild-type animals began sporadic pharyngeal pumping (observed in 19 animals removed from food).
Defecation occurred very infrccluently
(27 DMP acti\.ations in
218 min of observation
on 22 animals) and not rhythmically.
Alter more than 2 hr away from food, wild-type animals became
constipated,
presumably
due to phavngeal
pumping drawing
in liquid that bloated the gut in the absence of frequent defecations (Liu and Thomas, unpublished
obscrl-ations).
When first removed from food, u’t~c-6(sa200) animals, like the
wild type. ceased feeding and activating the DMP. In marked
contrast to Lvild type. &~-Sf,su200/ animals resumed cycling (20
of 23 animals). after about 20 min awa) from food, with an
average DMP activation period of 9 1.3 set (SD = 36.9 set, 158
cycles), and after more than 2 hr away from food they were still
not constipated. Sonic &c-K mutants acti\ atcd the DMP highly
periodically
in the absence of food (Fig. 10, upper panels). These
results suggest that the mechanism prev-enting defecation in the
absence of food is not functioning
normally
in dec-8lsa200)
animals.
In addition to activating the DMP constitutively. dw-&.ru200)
animals had an unusual phenotype in the presence of abundant
food: the DMP was activated nearly twice as often as in wildtype animals. and the structure of the periodicity
was \ery different (Fig. 1 1). The principal
r/~-8 cycle. characterized
by a
normally timed and ordered DMP activation aith strong muscle
contractions,
was followed by a second activation of the DMP
(76% of 273 cycles in 28 animals). This “echo” activation often
lacked the anterior body-wall
muscle contraction
or the expulsion muscle contraction
part of the motor program. or the two
occurred in reverse order, and all DMP muscle contractions
were usually weaker than those of the principal cycle. The echo
occurred from 10 to 17 set (al’erage latency. 13. I set for 207
echoes) after the principal DMP activation finished.
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Table

of a single pattern generator. If the principal DMP activation
and the echo activation were produced by independent oscilmight have a different

sensitivity

of food concentration

to food

and the interval between the principal and the echo DMP activation might depend on food concentration. As shown for
wild-type animals (seeFig. 4), u’ec-8(sa200)animals’ principal
cycle period lengthenedwith decreasingconcentration of food
(Table I). The latent period betweenprincipal DMP activation
and echo activation remained fairly constant, in the 10-l 7 set
range. However, the frequency of echo activations decreased
significantly with decreasedconcentrations of food. Thus, the
presenceof the echo activation appearsto depend both on the
presenceof food and activation of the principal DMP, suggesting
that it is not under the control of an independent pattern generator.
Discussion
Evidence that an endogenousclock controls DA4P activations
Throughout the animal kingdom fixed action patterns of the
sort underlying C. elegansdefecation have been shown to be
controlled by neuronalpattern generators,rather than by simple
reflex arcs(Delcomyn, 1980). Several lines of evidence support
our hypothesis that an endogenousclock controls defecation
periodicity. The most convincing evidence is our finding that
animalsthat stopexpressingthe behavior in the absenceof food
resumedefecating in phasewith their previous rhythm upon
returning to food. The maintenanceofthe rhythm indicatesthat
the putative clock continues to run in the absenceof expression
of the behavior and when away from the sensory stimulation
of food. Sustaining a physiological rhythm in the absenceof
modulatory or entraining stimuli is a characteristic of other
biological clocks. For example, circadian rhythms persistin the
absenceof environmental rhythms of light and other stimuli
(Bunning, 1973).
We have shownthat the putative defecation clock can be reset
by gentle touch stimulation, mediated by a well defined mechanosensoryneural circuit (Chalfie et al., 1985).Light touch stim-
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Principal
period (set)

Echo
present

Interval
to echo
(set)

Animals

1.0x
0.1X

52.0
56.8
62.8
122.9
117.5

76%
95%
77%
40%
33%

13.1
13.1
13.3
13.5
15.5

n = 28
?I=4
n=l
n=9
n= 19

10%

17.3

n= 19

147.6
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on echo phenotype

Food
dilution

The data show that food
but not their latency.

tandem activations
of the DMP might be due to the
of two independent
pattern generators, as has been sugfor “split” activity in circadian rhythms (Earnest and
1982), or to dual activation of the DMP by the activity

lators, each oscillator

Effect

0.01 x
0.005 x
0.001 x
No food

Figure
Il. dec-8 mutant animals exhibit tandem activations of the
motor program in the presence of ample food: defecation activity record
from a young adult dec-8(x200)
animal on food. The principal activation (reman type) of the motor program is followed by an echo activation (15 of 19 activations). The echo activations (italic type) were
weaker and the motor program was more variable.

The
activity
gested
Turek,
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concentration affects the frequency of echo activations

ulation, regardlessof when delivered, had the effect of setting
the clock back to zero time, causingsubsequentdefecationsto
occur in phasewith the time ofthe touch (Fig. 6; Thomas, 1990).
The reset of the defecation clock to zero contrasts with most
circadian clocksthat alsoshift phase(in responseto light pulses),
but where the magnitude of the shift depends on when the
stimulus is delivered and seldom produces a complete reset
(Aschoff, 1965). Shorter period “clocks” also have measurable
phaseproperties. Several neuronal pattern generatorscontrolling rhythmic behavioral patterns have been well studied (Selverston, 1985).The rhythms producedby thesepattern generators
can be reset by stimulating membersof the pattern-generating
neuronal circuit or upstream command neurons, but not by
stimulating follower cells or neurons outside of the circuit altogether (Wilson, 1961; Getting et al., 1980). Our touch-reset
results imply that the mechanosensory

system has a very strong

input to the putative defecation clock. We speculatethat this
input functions to inhibit the activation of the DMP when an
animal is startled and needsto focus on locomotion.
Alternative models
The main objection to DMP rhythms arising from an endogenous sourceis the very strong modulation by food. We found
that lowering

food concentration

lengthened

the period

between

DMP activations, and that in the absenceof food the DMP was
very rarely activated. However, the food-leaving experiments
discussedabove indicate that feeding is not required for maintenance of the phaseof the rhythm. In addition, careful simultaneous measurementof defecation periods and feeding rates
revealed a lack of a strict correlation, and several striking instancesof negative covariance. Moreover, the degreeof correlation was variable within individual experiments and from
animal

to animal.

These results make it difficult

to understand

how feeding rates alone could account for the very tight periodicity of defecation rhythms.
Cyclical gut distention has been proposedas a reflex trigger
for defecation in other nematodes(Crofton, 1966). As previously pointed out (Thomas, 1990), gut distention is an unlikely
mechanismfor producing defecation rhythms sincemutations
in many different genescause constipation by disrupting the
motor program, but do not affect the periodicity of DMP activation. Our laser kills of the AVL and DVB motor neurons,
which causesevereconstipation as well, also did not alter the
periodicity of DMP activations. The fact that constipated animals, independently produced by genetic and neuronal lesion,
retained normal defecation rhythms indicates that cyclical gut
pressureisdispensablefor the production ofdefecation rhythms.
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Finally, the fact that de-8isa200)
animals continue to activate
the motor program in the absence of food further suggests the
existence of an endogenous pattern generator. A reasonable interpretation
of the k-8
mutant is that it affects a mechanism
that normally prevents the activation ofthe DMP in the absence
of food, perhaps to conserve energy. The mutant might be revealing the activity of the pattern generator in the absence of
modulation.
If that is the case, food appears to sharpen, not
generate. defecation periodicity.

The clock is independentof the motor program
Neuronal pattern generators may consist entirely of intcrneurons, or motor neurons may be integral mcmbcrs (Maynard and
Selverston, 1975; Paul and Mulloney,
1985). Sensory feedback
often modulates a behavioral
rhythm but is not generally essential for its production
(Wilson,
196 1; Delcomyn,
1980).
Several lines of evidence suggest that the motor neurons or
expression of the motor program is not an integral part of the
pattern-generating
mechanism for defecation rhythms. Killing
the motor neurons AVL and DVB in the same animal eliminated
the contraction
of expulsion muscles, and greatly reduced the
occurrence of anterior body contractions, but did not affect defecation periodicity.
Clearly neither AVL and DVB nor activation of the muscles they excite is required for normal timing of
DMP activation.
This result is corroborated
by mutants that
affect the same or other steps of the motor program and also
still periodically
activate the motor program (Thomas, 1990).
The result that animals maintain the phase of their defecation
rhythms in the absence of DMP expression, as previously discussed, also supports the idea that the motor program and the
cycle generator are independent.
dec-8 mutant animals
The dec-8jsaZOO) animals have an intriguing
food-dependent
defecation phenotype. An hypothesis that explains the dec-8
mutant phenotype is that the wild-type dec-8 gene functions to
inhibit defecations in the absence of food. The phenotype in the
presence of food may support this hypothesis as well. The echo
activations
that follow the principal
activation
of the motor
program could also be due to the failure of an inhibitory
mechanism, thus resulting in extra DMP activations.
The echo occurred only following a principal DMP activation, and with a
consistent latency, indicating that the echo depends on the principal activation rather than being produced by an independent
pattern generator. Our finding that lowering food concentration
does not change the phase relation between the principal and
echo activations,
but decreases the occurrence of echo activations, further supports that there is only one oscillator rcsponsible for activating the DMP.
WC conclude that the timing of defecation in C’. elegansis
regulated by an endogenous clock that functions independent11
of expression of the motor program. Our detailed behavioral
analysis provides a firm basis for further studies directed at
identifying the cellular identity ofthe neuronal pattern generator
and for characterizing
mutations
that affect the generation of
defecation rhythms to elucidate the molecular mechanisms underlying the function of cellular oscillators.
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